ENGLISH  LAW
eiples of law laid down m eirker times they can
not legislate—i e the Judge cannot make new
laws or repeal or amend old laws even when
changes are rendered desirable by developing
social conditions The law making body or
Legislature is Parliament A Statute or Act of
Parliament is the joint act of the Queen the House
of Lords and the House of Commons while each
of these three Estates of the Realm has its own
functions new law can be made and old law
repealed only by these three Estates acting to
gether le by Parliament or by some person or
body of persons to whom Parliament has delegated
authority to make rules having the force of law
Parliament is free of control by any written consti
tution or any pet son or body of persons whateo
ever an Act of Parliament must be enforced by all
courts as the law of the land unless and until it is
repealed or amended by Parliament itself Parha
ment is not bound by the Acts of a previous
parliament which it is free to repeal or amend as
occasion may require It is equally free to modify
the rules of the common law and the rules of
equity however firmly entrenched but those
rules unless and until modified by parliamentary
legislation continue to guide the Judges both in
their interpretation and enforcement of Statute
Law—i e the body of Acts of Parliament still in
force for the tune being—and m their decisions on
those common law and equitable rules which the
Statute Law has left untouched For example
the Peerage Act 1963 enables a peer to renounce
his title and to become a commoner for all pro-
poses including voting for ind standing as a
candidate for the House of Commons Bv the
Law Commission 4.ct 1965 a body of Comnus
eioners was appointed (1) to consider various
branches of the law (2) to consolidate and codify
the law wherever possible (3) to draft reforms on
certain subjects The Commissions Fifth
Beport issued late in 1970 reviews recom
mendatlons for the first five years of its activities
and is referred to under various headings m the
text that follows
CONSTITUTIONAL, LAW	D8
possession of or sold the debtor s estate was pei
mitted to take out of the proceeds the amount of
his loan with reasonable interest and expenses
but must hand back the balance to the debtor
JLkus the Chancellor administered a kind of
abstract justice based upon the promptings of con
science and not on legalistic rules He dealt with
these cases in his own court—the Chancellery or
Chancery—where the yardstick was equity—that
which was right or fair And over the centuries
the pnnciples on which the Court of Chancery
acted became crystallised into a set of rules which
followed their own precedents and made con
scientious conduct their guiding star
Naturally enough the activities of the Court of
Chancery were viewed with jealousy and mis
giving by the royal judges of the Common Law
Courts and many were the clashes between the
two Equity however had come to stay and
the two systems were administered independently
until as late as 1873 In that year Parliament
passed the Supreme Court of Judicature Act
which (in effect) fused the two systems into one
By means of that and subseauent legislation there
was constituted one High Couii of Justice of which
the Queen s Bench Division the CJtancerv Division
and the Probate Divorce and Admiralty Division
were component parts The first named was con
cerned primarily with common law suits the
second with equitable mitters but both these
Divisions must have regard to both common law
and equitable principles In case of a conflict of
principles those of eauity are to prevail The
last named Division (for historical reasons) dealt
with the diverse subjects of wills and intestacies
matrimonial suits and disputes relating to ships
at sea Criminal cases fall within the juiisdiction
of the Queen s Bench Division but are dealt with
in special courts (see D6) The criminal law (in
strict fairness to accused persons) must be abso
lately certain and clearly defined it is admmi
stered on strict legalistic principles from which
the doctrines of eauity are excluded
By the Administration of Justice Act 1970 the
system of courts was revised A new Family
Division deals with all matrimonial and family
matters (see D5) probate work is taken 01 er by
the Chancery Division while Admiralty work is
dealt with by a special section of the Queen s
Bench Division
THE ENGLISH LEGAL SYSTEM
3  STATUTE LAW
While as we have shown the Courts have the
function of interpreting and adapting the prin
These three main streams—common law (and
case law) eauity and statute law—have flowed
throughout the centuries sometimes mdepend
entlv and sometimes m conjunction to feed the
waters of that gieat river which is the English
Legal System
II    THE SUBDIVISIONS OF ENGLISH LAW
I  CONSTITUTIONAL LAW
This is that part of the English Legal System
which relates to four mam branches of national
administration —
(a) The Legislature—i e    the law making
body known as Parliament
(6) The Hvecutwe—i e    the Government
and the functions of its various components
the Judges  their
(c) The Judiciary—ie
Courts and powers
the   Local
(d) Local   Government—1 e
Authorities and their powers
The two mam principles of the Constitution
are —
1 The Supremacy of Parliament —I e there is
nothing that Parliament cannot lawfully do and
there is no person or body of persons above
Parliament Its Acts cannot be unconstitutional
since it can itself modify the Constitution, at will
Its Acts for the -tune being in force are the law of
the land and nobody can question their validity
2  The Rule ol Law —This means that no person
or body of persons is above the law of the land and
 that there is one system of law and one system
alone for everybody This principle was re
affirmed by the Court of Appeal in the Enfield
schools cases in August 1907—ministries and local
councils must obey the law like everybody else
There is not in England as there is in some other
states a special system of law and special courts
for scrutinising the acts of ministers civil servants
or other functionaries such persons are bound
by the same rules of conduct as other citizens
A complaint by a private citizen against a
Secretary of State or a Commissioner of Police
is investigated by the same courts and under the
same legal rules as a complaint against another
private citizen Any apparent exception will be
found to result from some special provision in an
Act of Parliament itself For example the Army
Act sets up a code of conduct for officers and
soldiers and does not apply to civilians but
that code is part of the Law of England because
it is contained in an Act of Parliament—a code
which (incidentally) remains valid only if it is con
firmed by Parliament in every successive year
Again, the Emergency Powers (Defence) Act 1989
conferred upon the Crown and its Ministers exten
sive powers during the last War to make Defence
Regulations which should have the force of law
but the Act itself had to be passed by Parliament
with the proper formalities Such Regulations
derive their legal and binding effect solely from
the powers delegated by Parliament and the High

